
Affidavit (Day to Day)

Before – Drug Licensing & Controlling Authority, Uttaranchal

I, ______________S/o ______________aged about____years, Resident of 

____________________________________________do hereby affirm on forth as under: 

1. That I am _____________________of M/s __________________________________, on whose 

behalf an application for grant of Licence to manufacture Drugs/Cosmetics has been made to the 

Drug Controlling & Licensing Authority, Uttaranchal.

2.  That I am responsible for the day to day affairs and conduct of business of M/s _____

     ________________________for the purpose of section 34 of the Drugs & Cosmetics   Act, 1940 and 

other enactment enforced by the officers of Drugs Controlling and Licensing Authority, Dehradun, 

Uttaranchal.

3. The in the even of any change in the constitution of the Company I will inform the drugs Controlling 

& Licensing Authority, Dehradun, Uttaranchal.

4. I/We whose Name(s) is/are given below will be responsible for the affairs of the company to which 

the company is held liable for any punishable under the Drugs and Cosmetics Act, 1940 and for 

contravention of other enactments enforced by Drug Controlling & Licensing Authority, Dehradun, 

Uttaranhal. 

Name________________________

Designation____________________

Address________________________ 



Affidavit
Before-Drug Licensing and Controlling Authority, Uttarakhand. 
1. I, ______________S/o _____________ aged about____________________________ R/o
_________________________________do hereby affirm on oath and declare as under:

2. That I am____________________of M/s____________________________________
having its sale premises/Manufacturing unit at_________________________(complete address as 
given on Drug License).

3. The Deponent is ____________________________and is competent to file this affidavit. 

4. That we have intended to get our product manufactured under following brand names at 
M/s________________________ having factory ___________________________which has applied for 
grant of permission to manufacture the same

S.NO. Brand Name
  
5. That above-mentioned trade names are our own brand, and to the best of my knowledge, do not 

resemble with any other brand name used in India by any other manufacturer/trader. 

6. That the said names do not violate the Trade Marks Act, 1996 and Rules made there under. 

7. That subsequent to grant of permission to the manufacturer to manufacture drugs under above brand 
names, if it is found to resemble with already existing/used brand names, the Company/the 
manufacturer shall surrender the permission to manufacture drugs under the above brand names and 
shall not claim any right for its use. 

8. That the drug formulations applied for do not fall under the category of banned drug or new drug at 
all. 

9. The maximum retail price of the drug proposed to be manufactured and sale under the approval will 
be within the permissible limit and will not contravene the DPCO order.

10. That the packaging and get up (including colour and design) of the proposed drug will not be copied
from any other product being manufactured/marketed by any other firm.

11. That if it is found that the approval of additional drug and manufacturing and sale thereof 
contravene any provision of the act and above declaration, the drug control authority shall be at 
liberty to withdraw the permission and that we undertake to comply with the order of the licensing 
authority.  

12. That any discrepancy is found at any stage the deponent shall be solely responsible for the same.  

13. That the above noted products are not being manufactured by any other manufacturer in the state of 
Uttarakhand.

14. That not more than one brand has been applied with the same composition.   

Date:
Place: Deponent 

Verification

I, _____________, the deponent above named hereby solemnly sate and affirm that the statements made 

in Para 1 to 14 are true to the best of my knowledge, belief and information. 

Date:

Place



Deponent:

Affidavit(Non- Conviction)

Before Drug Licensing and Controlling Authority, Uttarakhand.

1. I___________________S/o__________aged about________________years

R/o____________________________do hereby affirm on oath as under.

2. That I am____________of M/s_________________________on where behalf this affidavit 

is being filed.

3. That I have been authorized by the board of Directors/Partners/Proprietor and for holds 

power of attorney for this purpose and therefore competent to file this affidavit.

4. That the Firm/Company (M/s____________________________) on where behalf this 

affidavit is being filed has never been convicted by any court of low under the provisions 

of Drugs and Cosmetic Act and Rules thereunder.

5. That there is no case pending in any court of low under the provision of Drugs and 

Cosmetic Act and Rules thereunder.  

Verification

I, _____________, the deponent above named hereby solemnly sate and affirm that the statements made 

in para 1 to 5 are true to the best of my knowledge, belief and information. 

Date:

Place:



Affidavit(Technical Staff)

Before- Drug Licensing Authority, Uttarakhand.

1. I_____________________S/o______________________ aged about _____

R/o __________________affirm and declare on oath as under-

2.        That my qualification is _____________________and has been approved by Drug 

Licensing Authority ___________________ state for the manufacture of 

__________________ analysis of Drugs/Cosmetics in Physicochemical/Instrumental.

3.       That I have joined as manufacturing/analytical chemist M/s 

_____________________________________ .

4.       That I shall be responsible for manufacturing/testing of Drugs/Cosmetics manufactured by 

M/s ____________________________and therefore shall be responsible for the quality of 

Drugs manufactured by said firm.

5.      That I have never been convicted by any court of low under the provisions of Drugs and 

Cosmetics Act and Rules thereunder.

Verification

I, _____________, the deponent above named hereby solemnly sate and affirm that the statements made 

in para 1 to 5 are true to the best of my knowledge, belief and information. 

Date:

Place:

  

Deponent      



Affidavit(Technical Staff) for Blood Bank

Before- Drug Licensing Authority, Uttarakhand.

1. I_____________________S/o______________________ aged about _____

R/o __________________affirm and declare on oath as under-

2.   That my qualification is _____________________and has experience 

of______years_____months in testing whole human blood/blood component. 

3. That I have joined as lab technician at _____________________________________ .

4. That I shall be responsible for quality of whole human blood/blood components 

collected/prepared by Blood bank of __________________________________________.

5.      That I have never been convicted by any court of low under the provisions of Drugs and 

Cosmetics Act and Rules thereunder.

Verification

I, _____________, the deponent above named hereby solemnly sate and affirm that the statements made 

in para 1 to 5 are true to the best of my knowledge, belief and information. 

Date:

Place:

   

Deponent      





Affidavit (Day to Day)

Before – Drug Licensing & Controlling Authority, Uttaranchal


I, ______________S/o ______________aged about____years, Resident of ____________________________________________do hereby affirm on forth as under: 


1. That I am _____________________of M/s __________________________________, on whose behalf an application for grant of Licence to manufacture Drugs/Cosmetics has been made to the Drug Controlling & Licensing Authority, Uttaranchal.


2.  That I am responsible for the day to day affairs and conduct of business of M/s _____


     ________________________for the purpose of section 34 of the Drugs & Cosmetics   Act, 1940 and other enactment enforced by the officers of Drugs Controlling and Licensing Authority, Dehradun, Uttaranchal.


3. The in the even of any change in the constitution of the Company I will inform the drugs Controlling & Licensing Authority, Dehradun, Uttaranchal.


4. I/We whose Name(s) is/are given below will be responsible for the affairs of the company to which the company is held liable for any punishable under the Drugs and Cosmetics Act, 1940 and for contravention of other enactments enforced by Drug Controlling & Licensing Authority, Dehradun, Uttaranhal. 


Name________________________


Designation____________________


Address________________________ 


Affidavit


Before-Drug Licensing and Controlling Authority, Uttarakhand. 


1. I, ______________S/o _____________ aged about____________________________ R/o


_________________________________do hereby affirm on oath and declare as under:


2. That I am____________________of M/s____________________________________


having its sale premises/Manufacturing unit at_________________________(complete address as given on Drug License).


3. The Deponent is ____________________________and is competent to file this affidavit. 


4. That we have intended to get our product manufactured under following brand names at M/s________________________ having factory ___________________________which has applied for grant of permission to manufacture the same

		S.NO.

		Brand Name





5. That above-mentioned trade names are our own brand, and to the best of my knowledge, do not resemble with any other brand name used in India by any other manufacturer/trader. 


6. That the said names do not violate the Trade Marks Act, 1996 and Rules made there under. 


7. That subsequent to grant of permission to the manufacturer to manufacture drugs under above brand names, if it is found to resemble with already existing/used brand names, the Company/the manufacturer shall surrender the permission to manufacture drugs under the above brand names and shall not claim any right for its use. 


8. That the drug formulations applied for do not fall under the category of banned drug or new drug at all. 


9. The maximum retail price of the drug proposed to be manufactured and sale under the approval will be within the permissible limit and will not contravene the DPCO order.

10. That the packaging and get up (including colour and design) of the proposed drug will not be copied from any other product being manufactured/marketed by any other firm.

11. That if it is found that the approval of additional drug and manufacturing and sale thereof contravene any provision of the act and above declaration, the drug control authority shall be at liberty to withdraw the permission and that we undertake to comply with the order of the licensing authority.  

12. That any discrepancy is found at any stage the deponent shall be solely responsible for the same.  


13. That the above noted products are not being manufactured by any other manufacturer in the state of Uttarakhand.


14. That not more than one brand has been applied with the same composition.   


Date:


Place:










Deponent 

Verification


I, _____________, the deponent above named hereby solemnly sate and affirm that the statements made in Para 1 to 14 are true to the best of my knowledge, belief and information. 


Date:


Place

Deponent:


Affidavit(Non- Conviction)

Before Drug Licensing and Controlling Authority, Uttarakhand.


1. I___________________S/o__________aged about________________years



R/o____________________________do hereby affirm on oath as under.


2. That I am____________of M/s_________________________on where behalf this affidavit is being filed.

3. That I have been authorized by the board of Directors/Partners/Proprietor and for holds power of attorney for this purpose and therefore competent to file this affidavit.

4. That the Firm/Company (M/s____________________________) on where behalf this affidavit is being filed has never been convicted by any court of low under the provisions of Drugs and Cosmetic Act and Rules thereunder.

5. That there is no case pending in any court of low under the provision of Drugs and Cosmetic Act and Rules thereunder.  

Verification


I, _____________, the deponent above named hereby solemnly sate and affirm that the statements made in para 1 to 5 are true to the best of my knowledge, belief and information. 


Date:


Place:


Affidavit(Technical Staff)

Before- Drug Licensing Authority, Uttarakhand.


1. I_____________________S/o______________________ aged about _____



R/o __________________affirm and declare on oath as under-


2.        That my qualification is _____________________and has been approved by Drug Licensing Authority ___________________ state for the manufacture of __________________ analysis of Drugs/Cosmetics in Physicochemical/Instrumental.


3.       That I have joined as manufacturing/analytical chemist M/s _____________________________________ .


4.       That I shall be responsible for manufacturing/testing of Drugs/Cosmetics manufactured by M/s ____________________________and therefore shall be responsible for the quality of Drugs manufactured by said firm.


5.      That I have never been convicted by any court of low under the provisions of Drugs and Cosmetics Act and Rules thereunder.


Verification


I, _____________, the deponent above named hereby solemnly sate and affirm that the statements made in para 1 to 5 are true to the best of my knowledge, belief and information. 


Date:


Place:


Deponent      


Affidavit(Technical Staff) for Blood Bank


Before- Drug Licensing Authority, Uttarakhand.


1.  I_____________________S/o______________________ aged about _____



R/o __________________affirm and declare on oath as under-


2.   That my qualification is _____________________and has experience of______years_____months in testing whole human blood/blood component. 


3.  That I have joined as lab technician at _____________________________________ .

4.  That I shall be responsible for quality of whole human blood/blood components collected/prepared by Blood bank of __________________________________________.

5.      That I have never been convicted by any court of low under the provisions of Drugs and Cosmetics Act and Rules thereunder.


Verification


I, _____________, the deponent above named hereby solemnly sate and affirm that the statements made in para 1 to 5 are true to the best of my knowledge, belief and information. 


Date:


Place:


Deponent      




